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DIGEST
LIVESTOCK NEWS, PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
FROM GLW FEEDS

THE POSITIVE RESPONSE
ONWARDS AND UPWARDS
As the market changes post-Brexit, the key is
evolution not revolution for GLW Feeds into 2018

After 2016 and the announcement of
Brexit, the whole Farming industry, as
with most other industries, was flung
into uncertainty with mixed feelings of
‘it can only be good’ to ‘we’ve been
thrown to the lions’. After all it was a
marginal decision nationally with 51.9%
of the participating electorate voting to
leave the EU on the 29th March 2019.
So everyone is anxious to see how
the impending release from the EU’s
clutches were going to affect Farming.
At GLW Feeds we are no different.
However, 2016 was the busiest year
in our 145 years of trading. 2017
has continued in the same vein, with
increases in feed requirement across all
livestock species. March, in particular,
thanks to seasonal sheep feed, has seen
our biggest ever production month.
Demand for feed during the summer
months has remained strong too,
particularly during July and August when

game feed sales were at their peak.
Unfortunately, the mill experienced a
couple of unforeseeable breakdowns
during this period which impacted on
our production capacity and led to
some difficulties with deliveries. We
apologise to those impacted by these
issues, and have been working hard to
ensure that we continuously improve as
an organisation.
That is why evolution is the key. Since
the summer months, we have invested
very heavily in the maintenance of
the mill with both equipment and
people, and are in the process of our
Refurbishment and Replacement Plan
of key items of machinery; key electrical
control components, presses, grinders
and conveyors. New lorries are also
being added to our fleet to ensure
delivery speeds are increased.

a roller mill as well as a new mixer and
micro addition system. This will further
increase efficiency and capacity at the
mill whilst ensuring that we can give our
customers the level of service that
they expect.
So far, there is still an element of the
unknown post-Brexit, that’s why we
need to evolve our company; our
product and our services to ensure that
from 2019 and beyond we continue to
strive for a Positive Response to the
market and more importantly to you
our customer.

Alongside on-going improvements, over
the next 12 months we are investing
over £3.5 million at Lindum Mill with the
installation of a new blending line. This
will involve building an extension to the
mill and integrating new grinders and

www.glw-feeds.co.uk
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YOUR LAMBING SEASON - PLAN NOW FOR PROFIT
BODY SCORING

BCS is a manual assessment of the muscle and fat cover over the spine behind
the last rib in the loin area of the sheep. It is easy to learn and highly repeatable,
especially when the same person assesses the flock regularly. It is common
place to use half scores, e.g. 2.5 or 3.5, using a ten point scale. One condition
is equivalent to 10 to 13% of bodyweight, for a 70kg ewe this equates to about
7 to 9 kg. Ideally all ewes should be scored so that they can be managed to
remain in the target ranges for each stage of the production cycle.

BREEDING

It is important ewes are in the correct body
condition before mating to encourage the
development of quality follicles on the ovaries,
as this will determine the potential lamb crop.
Research has shown that if ewe lambs are not at the target 60%
of mature body weight at breeding then feeding to catch up after
breeding can lead to a risk of producing lambs with low birth
weights, a lack of vigour and poor brown fat reserves and therefore
lower survival rates. Over-feeding of ewe lambs during
pregnancy also compromises birth weights and lamb viability.

Ensuring ewes have target muscle mass and fat cover for the system and the
time of year leads to improved fertility, increased lamb performance and
reduced incidence of metabolic disease. BCS targets vary by sheep system (e.g.
hill vs. lowland), breed of ewe, time of the year and ewe prolificacy.

The clocks have turned back so it’s
now the end of British summer time,
at GLW Feeds our thoughts have
turned to the managing and feeding
of ewes to ensure a successful
lambing season..

•
•
•
•

BCS at mating, and weight gain from weaning to mating
BCS at scanning
BCS at lambing
Loss of BCS from lambing (fit ewes) or gain (thin ewes)
WEANING

2.5
2.0

L OW L A N D
U P L A ND

2.0
2.5
3.0

LAMBING

2.5

U P L A ND

2

2.0

HILL

Body condition scoring (BCS) is an
essential tool for all flock managers, to
ensure that ewes continue to stay in
good condition with grass declining in
quality and quantity. You are then able
to assess ewe body reserves at each
stage of production which should drive
decisions on ewe management and
feeding.

3.5
3.0

L OW L A N D

We look at a number of key areas:
• Fixed, high energy, well balanced
formulations
• New Nutriopt sheep rationing
program
• Feeding management
This year, ewes seem to be in good
condition with plenty of autumn grass
available. Although daily grass growth
rates are continuing to decline, down
5.12 kg DM/ha to 36.88 kg DM/ha
this week. Growth is continuing to be
ahead of the 28.1 kg DM/ha growth
rate reported 28 October 2016. Quality
has remained high with ME (MJ/KG
DM) of 12.03 and Crude Protein 21.1%.

TUPPING

H I LL

LOOKING AFTER
THE PREGNANT
EWE

Preliminary results for the AHDB funded KPI (key performance indicators) project
supports the hypothesis that BCS at key stages of the production cycle is an
appropriate KPI to predict weaned lamb weight. These data suggest a positive
correlation with the weight of lamb weaned with:

2.5
3.0

MID-PREGNANCY

•
•
•
•

Plan ahead to feed to maintenance
requirements.
Calculate requirements and dry matter
available as grazing.
Avoid change in grazing/feeding until
at least 1 month after ram removal.
Avoid unnecessary treatments/
handling until at least 1 month after
ram removal.
Check ewe BCS at ram removal.

Too high a feed intake at this stage will increase the blood flow through the liver
and therefore increase the rates of which the progesterone is lost and so can
compromise the development of the lamb. Ewes with high prolificacy genetics
will ovulate more eggs but their progesterone producing capacity is less efficient
therefore flushing these ewes should be avoided.

Progesterone is the hormone that is secreted by the corpus
luteum which develops on the ovaries after ovulation; this then prepares the uterus for pregnancy and the
mammary glands for milk production. Progesterone levels are determined by the ewe’s ability to produce
the hormone following ovulation and by the rate at which it is broken down in the liver and lost
Ewe type

Mating to the end of the third month of pregnancy (Day 0 to 90)
•

Placental development is governed by progesterone levels. Progesterone is the
hormone responsible for the placental growth, establishment and performance
and therefore its ability to support foetal development. The appropriate levels of
progesterone are required in the two weeks immediately after conception, if
these levels are not achieved then the viability and liveweight of the lambs will
be compromised.

Key objectives and KPIs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nutrition affects each stage
of the reproductive
development independently.
If inadequate nutrition is
provided at any stage the
damage cannot be undone by
heavy feeding later.

2.0

FEEDING PERIOD
Key actions:

If lowland crossbred ewes increase their body condition score to 3.0 from 2.5,
the scanning percentage can increase by 20-40%. Achieving this potential
increase depends on successful implantation of the egg that has been released
and the development of the placenta.

Ewes start at target BCS.
Empty ewes - target <1% at scanning.
Survival of the fertilised ova.
Successful implantation and
maintenance of pregnancy.
Placenta development to optimise
lamb birth weight and survival.
Target BCS - late pregnancy at day 90
Avoid long term effects of under
nutrition.

Target BCS
ME (MJ/day)
maintenance
kg of grass or
forage dry matter
allowance
(10MJ/kg DM)

Lowland
(60 - 80kg)

Hill

(40 - 50kg)

Prolific

Key nutritional requirements:
Maintenance level of energy for ewes
in target BCS.

3 - 3.5

2.5

3.0

7.2 - 9.6

4.8 - 6.0

7.2 - 9.6

0.72 - 0.96

0.48 - 0.60

0.72 - 0.96

Grazing contribution – 1kg of autumn
grass DM = 10MJ ME and 90g MP.
Leaner ewes have a greater appetite
(up to +30%)and this need to be factored into grazing allowances.
Stable level and type of nutrition for
first month after ram removal.

Threats:
Sudden changes in diet level or type,
with no change from mating to 1
month after ram removal.
Over or under feeding – no greater
variance than +/- 10% of
maintenance requirement.
Running short of grass and having
to make a change in diet.

Sudden changes can affect embryo
development and implantation.

All information correct at time of press
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FEEDING FOR THE FUTURE!

In a world with limited natural resources and a significantly growing
population – by 2050 the world population will have grown from
7 to 9 billion.

IN BRIEF
INCREASE YOUR REVENUE AND
PROFITABLILTY
GLW’s Lifetime Calf Response System has
been specifically designed to nurture young
calves in order to achieve their maximum
lifetime yield potential AND to reduce the
age of first calving down to 24 months.
GLW’s Lifetime product range will ensure
your dairy and beef calves are fed and
reared correctly, to become stronger and
more durable cattle with...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased growth
Enhanced calf health
Increased daily live weight gains
Decreased mortality
Reduced rearing period
Enter the milking herd sooner
Have higher lifetime production
Reduce replacements
Increased longevity.

Plus FREE Lifetime BLUEPRINT and Calf
Weight Tape Measure for dairy livestock. Visit
www.glw-feeds.co.uk or contact Lyn Smith
on 07738820167 or via email at: lynsmith@
glw-feeds.co.uk for more information.

We only have one planet. We are
currently living at about 1.3 planets.
Our global footprint exceeds the
world’s capacity to regenerate by
about 30%. If we continue like
today, we’ll need the equivalent
of two planet earths by the mid
2030s. Food production will need
to increase by 70% to meet future
demand yet simultaneously reduce
the environmental impacts by half.
The Agriculture industry recognises
its responsibility and is innovating to
deliver more from less, but efficiency
without sustainability is not an option.
Sustainability issues include; scarcity
of resources, food safety, animal
welfare, antibiotic resistance, pollution,
climate change and biodiversity loss.
The population at the moment
consumes 47kg of dairy products per
person per year, which is estimated
to increase by 53% to 99kg. Current
meat consumption per person per
year averages 13kg and is predicted
to rise by 75% to 50kg. We also know
that productivity of farm animals is
30-40% below their genetic potential.

•
•
•
•
•

Ruminants are the only animals
that can utilise forages and turn
them into a valuable protein source.
With an integrated approach it
is possible to reduce the gap
between genetic potential and
animal performance, to be more
efficient but with less use of feed
and resources to reduce emissions.
Nutriopt Dairy is a new rationing
system developed to provide more
efficient nutrition that will increase
production without compromising
herd health, as well as help increase
margins and profitability.
Milk is produced from the feeds
fermented in the cow’s rumen and
absorbed by the digestive system.
Two thirds of the energy and protein
that is used by a cow each day is a
result of this rumen fermentation.
Nutriopt Dairy is the result of extensive
research and development to have
a better understanding of how to
balance diets to ensure more efficient
rumen fermentation and therefore
increased milk production and a
healthier, more profitable cow.

More effectively determines what happens in the rumen
Helps maintain good rumen health
Determine accurate energy/protein requiremants and supply
Allows for better forage utilisation and more efficient rationing
The ability to manipulate milk yields and milk constituents
For further information on the rationing system and how it could
help your business please speak to your account manager or call
the office on 01509 501801 to speak to one of our technical team.

64
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SUCCESFUL RATIONING
FOR WINTER FEEDING

This year, silage results have been very variable
with some proteins and energy above average, while
others have been low in D-value and high in NDFs.
The challenge is to get the most out of this forage.
After analysing the forage, you can determine the
feeds required to balance your particular silage and
set performance targets for your cows, based on…
•
•
•
•
•

Forage quality
Present/ desired milk yield
Required milk composition
Type and size of cow
Stage of lactation

•
•
•

Condition score
Fertility status
Milk purchaser contract
requirements

Ration Formulation
After setting a realistic target, we can work out the energy,
protein and mineral requirements that the cow needs for
maintenance and milk yield along with a predicted dry
matter intake. Ration formulation deals with two systems;
the cow and the rumen. Feeding the rumen and rumen bugs
is as important as feeding the cow itself. When the rumen’s
microbial bug requirements are fully met the rumen can
function optimally to ensure the cow makes the best use of
the feed.
Successful diet formulation requires:
• Adequate nutrients and minerals for maintenance and
production needs
• A balance of feeds to optimise rumen function, digestion
and feed utilisation
• Quality of feed so the diet is readily eaten ensuring
maximum dry matter intakes
• Practical approach in terms of equipment used, feeding
system and facilities available
• Ensuring optimum use of forage and home produced
feed
• As cost effective diet as possible
Dry matter intake
Bodyweight and milk yield influences the amount of daily
intake of feed. Dairy cows can eat on average 3% of total
bodyweight each day as dry matter, this could reach 3.5 to
4% for a higher yielding cow. Getting sufficient dry matter
intakes is always a problem in early lactation when appetite
is low but the energy demands are at their highest.There are
also other influences on dry matter intake including:
•
•
•
•
•

Presentation and method
of feeding
Trough space
Time allowed feeding
Dry matter diet content
Forage quality

•
•
•
•
•

Protein level
Age of cow
Condition score
Stage of lactation
Water availability

Diet specification
Forage type and quality will influence the diet composition
- forage should be over half of the diet. Check that feeds
offered will complement home-grown forages; are value
for money; and will achieve the diet required, taking into
account dry matter, energy, protein, storage and feeding
constraints. To achieve high levels of performance required,
the diet must contain adequate levels of minerals and trace
elements, otherwise a mineral supplement will need to be
added. Depending on level of yield required the following diet
composition should be aimed for:
High Yielding Cows

Expected Yield
Dry Matter %
ME ( MJ/Kg DM)
Crude Protein % DM
Oil % DM
Starch and Sugar % DM
NDF % DM

30-40 Litres
35-50 Litres
12.0-12.2
17-18%
4-6%
22-27%
32-36%

Low Yielding Cows

20-30 Litres
30-40 %
11.5-12.0
16-17%
3-5%
15-18%
36-43%

Monitor performance
Monitor the cows performance closely to ensure the diet
being fed is producing the desired milk yield, composition,
condition score and fertility results.
If you feel you are not getting the results check
• Are diet forage intakes as much as expected?
• Check weigh scales and equipment
• Check silage dry matters
• Do cows have sufficient access to feed, is there enough
trough space?
• Is silage deteriorating in the trough?
• Do cows have access to adequate clean water?
• Is the diet balanced?
• Check milk quality is it what you expect?
• Check for signs of acidosis and ketosis
• Is the analysis of the feeds as you expect?
• How are the cows grouped?
• How many cows have calved in the last year?
• How many cows are not going in the tank?
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POULTRY

MONOGASTRIC PIG

NEW WHOLE WHEAT BLENDED FEED
WILL BENEFIT YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

GLW Feeds had a record year in 2016,
selling more Turkey feed than ever
before and from customer
feedback turkeys again performed
very well at Christmas. 2017 is on
course to replicate that achievement.

DOES FEEDING WHEAT
DILUTE THE RATION?
In some cases whole wheat or maize can
be used to slow down the growth rate, but
GLW’s philosophy is to ensure that the diet
with whole wheat is nutritionally exactly
equivalent to the diet without whole wheat.
The diagram shows how this is achieved
by removing a percentage of wheat from
the diet, which produces a concentrated
version of the diet for pelleting. The new
concentrated pellet is then blended with an
equivalent quantity of whole wheat before
it is loaded onto the lorry with this mixed
product being nutritionally the same as the
original diet without whole wheat.
10 Tonne
Standard
Ration

Reduce
wheat faction
by 10%

9 Tonne
Concentrated
Compound Ration

We only use quality raw materials and
consistent formulation throughout the
season. We do not use by-products
from the confectionery, bakery, pasta
or savoury snack food industries,
as these can be variable in supply and
quality leading to imbalances in some
nutrients. Furthermore our declared
levels of protein and energy accurately
reflect the true levels of the
manufactured feed delivered to your
farm.
New for 2017, we have introduced
diets blended with treated whole grain
(wheat), which enables you to feed a
more natural diet which also enhances
gut development, thus improving the
efficiency of the gastrointestinal tract.
Feeding whole grain in this way is not
new but something that the

commercial broiler and turkey
producers have been using
successfully for many years.
So why feed whole wheat? Feeding
whole wheat as part of a balanced diet
stimulates the gizzard - the muscular,
thick-walled part of a bird’s stomach used for grinding food typically
with grit (which birds will pick up in
the wild). When birds are fed on finely
ground compound diets the gizzard
becomes a largely vestigial organ.
Feeding whole grain stimulates gizzard
development, leading to increased
enzyme secretionin the proventriculus
leading to improvements in digestion,
improved weights / better FCR and
better litter quality.

THE EFFECT OF FEEDING WHOLE WHEAT ON THE GIZZARD

CAN YOU ‘RESIST’ ANTIBIOTIC USE
IN LIVESTOCK?
Over the last few years there has been well
documented concern amongst the medical
profession that there are increasing levels of
antibiotic resistance in humans and animals.
It takes years of research and vast
resources to develop and bring to
market new antibiotics and as soon
as they are introduced for use in
the general population, the plethora
of disease causing bacteria and
micro-organisms begin developing
resistance to them.
One area of particular concern is that
through feeding veterinary antibiotics
to animals, subsequent consumption
of meat and animal products, people
are exposed to antibiotics in a way
that reduces the efficacy of human
antibiotic treatments. There is great
debate as to how true this is.
Over the last decade or two, the use of
antibiotics for animals, especially with
in-feed medications, has been brought
more and more into the spotlight.
Products have been removed from
approved lists, prophylactic use as
growth-promoters has been outlawed
in the UK, and the subsequent

responsibilities on farmers and vets
have been increased.
Here at GLW Feeds we carry limited
stocks of some antibiotics, which we
include into feeds when, and only
when prescribed by a vet. In-feed
medication has been an important
part of the farmers’ tool kit to help
manage his livestock for many years.
Used rarely in ruminant feeds, not
widely in poultry, antibiotics have been
extensively used in pig and game
diets for years.
At GLW Feeds, we monitor antibiotic
usage closely as well as the various
other additives which we are asked
to incorporate. Over the last year we
have seen a very clear trend.

Since 2016 we have seen a
36% reduction in usage.
It is very notable that farmers, vets
and other partners in the farming

industry are moving away from
antibiotics towards more nutritional,
genetic and management based
solutions to health and welfare
challenges. These practices are
working and livestock farmers are able
to maintain the health of their animals
through other means.
GLW Feeds is proud to be part of
this move, working with farmers,
vets and additive companies to
reduce antibiotic use on farms while
maintaining and growing performance
and profitability for our customers.

1 Tonne
whole
wheat

10 Tonne Final Ration Mix
containing
10% whole wheat

The whole wheat used is treated with
Termin8, a formaldehyde based antibacteriocide to ensure any bacterial
contamination of whole wheat whilst in
store is made safe. The feed programme is
identical to our standard TFF with starters,
rearer, grower and finishers. Whole wheat is
introduced at 4/5 weeks of age in the rearer
(5% wheat), grower (10%) wheat, early
finisher (15% wheat) and late finisher (20%
wheat). Diets with whole wheat are only
available for bulk feed delivery at no extra
cost. Visit our website www.glwfeeds.co.uk
for the TFF feeding guidelines.
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NO WHOLE WHEAT

WITH WHOLE WHEAT
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BREAKING NEWS

IMPORTANT
NOTICE GLW FEEDS
STOP USING
PALM KERNEL

SERVICES
GLW Feeds offer an extensive range of
services to help you maximise the potential
of your livestock and create a higher return.
At GLW Feeds, we understand the importance of getting
absolute value from the running of your farm, not only to ensure
your livestock are at their healthiest but also ensure that you
are making the most efficient use of available resources.

DAIRY COSTINGS

Concise budgeting is so important to your
business, we can provide up to date analysis
of your farms performance and its margins,
using a specialist program to produce tighter
costings and budget plans

Our range of services below demonstrate how we go above and
beyond supplying quality feed – it’s our business to make your
business successful.

FRESH GRASS ANAYLIS

Fresh grass samples are tested for quality,
and to determine their suitability to be cut for
silage. We provide weekly reports on grass
growth and quality throughout the grazing
season

MINERAL ANALYSIS

Forage samples are analysed for mineral
content and used to determine the best mineral
supplement to be used when formulating the
diet, or whether a bespoke mineral may be
required

FORAGE ANALYSIS

We will visit and collect conserved forage
samples (grass and maize silage, plus
wholecrop) from your farm and send off for
analysis to determine the right diet formulation
specifically for you

LOCOMOTION SCORING

ON-FARM DIET FORMULATIONS

PK has been widely used in ruminant diets in
this country for many years and in most mills
throughout the UK. However, at GLW FEEDS
we have taken a decision that from the end of
August we will no longer be using it in Lindum
Mill or at our Blend Shed. The reasons for this
are detailed below:

•

PK can at times include contaminants
which caused problems in the mill. We
have magnets and screens fitted to
remove it but it can still cause thousands
of pounds worth of damage to plant and
equipment.

•

Financially PK now has little to offer in
our nutritionally high spec diets when
compared to other raw materials. In the
current market place, all the “low end”
ingredients look rather expensive and
because of that, removing PK from our
portfolio of available materials should not
prove problematic.

•
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Some of the supermarket supply chains
are already putting pressure on farmers
and millers to include only “sustainable”
materials in their feeds. Making this move
now allows us to steal a march on this as
PK is one such product.

Our technical ruminant specialists assess
the locomotion of each animal giving them a
score between 1 and 5 to help detect the level
of lameness across your herd. Data is then
recorded and analysed

Attention to detail can make a difference to
health and production, using data gathered on
your farm we will provide specific nutritionally
balanced diet required by the herd

COMPOUND & BLEND FORMULATIONS

We create nutritionally balanced compound and
blend diets, formulated at our mill, to
provide your animals with everything they need
to be healthy and productive

SERVICES

MILK PRODUCTION FORECASTING

Forecasts are vital to budgeting, we use a
specialist program to use calving and current
milk production information to predict your
milk production for the next year

BODY CONDITION SCORING
Our technical ruminant specialists assess the
body condition of your animals scoring them
between 1 and 5. Data is then recorded,
analysed and recommendations provided

SOIL SAMPLING

Samples are tested and analysed for nutrient
content. Recommendations are made with
regards to nutrients that may need to
supplementing in order to obtain the best plant
health and growth

CALF WEIGHING SERVICE

Our young stock specialist will bring a
livestock crush with weighing facility to weigh
livestock and record data. This is analysed to
check daily live weight gain and targets are
being met

FAECES ANALYSIS
GLW Feeds’ ruminant technical specialists
analyse animal dung from your livestock to
determine the quality of feed digestibility,
efficiency and recommend any alterations to
diet that maybe needed
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STRAIGHTS

STRAIGHT TALKING FROM GLW FEEDS

…OFFERING AN EVEN GREATER
PRESENCE IN THE STRAIGHTS
TRADING SECTOR

You may now be aware that GLW opened a second trading
office earlier this year. This dedicated office, in Wetherby,
leads the GLW’s focus on the highly competitive Straights
market, complemented by the existing function at the
Shepshed head office.
So in doubling their offices and tripling their resource, GLW
now provide an even greater presence, knowledge-base
and contacts within the Straights trading sector. This in
turn provides greater national and international reach,
quicker response times, greater efficiency and all round
better service in providing you with the right Straights at
the right price delivered to your door.
Look out for the new Straights brochure, detailed website
section (www.glw-feeds.co.uk/straights) with downloadable product information and FREE Daily Market Reports
– all coming soon.

BRAND NEW STRAIGHTS
WEBSITE SECTION
COMING SOON!

GLW are to launch a new 35-page,
Straights Trading specific section to
www.glw-feeds.co.uk.
Detailing the range of products available for Proteins, Starches, Cereals, Cereal By-Products,
Fibres, Liquids and Co-Products that GLW competitively
source internationally. Each product will have a detailed
product breakdown, detailing the typical analysis of each
product, its key features and feeding ratios for each
specific species. In each instance you can download
each Product Data Sheet.
Make ensure you bookmark the Straights home page
at www.glw-feeds.co.uk/straights to see all the latest
trading news including a FREE Daily Market Report for
you to download. Plus download the new brochure and
discover the range of feeds and services that GLW Feeds
offer to ensure the very best for your farm.

BRAND NEW STRAIGHTS
TRADING PRODUCT
Look out for the brand new
Straights brochure becoming
available on www.glw-feeds.co.uk,
highlighting our range of products
that we can source at the right price
and right time for you.

FREE STRAIGHTS
TRADING DAILY MARKET
REPORT

YOUR STRAIGHTS CONTACTS
Colin Shepherd
Northern Trading Manager
colinshepherd@glw-feeds.co.uk
07702 104034

Emma Chester
Commodity Trader
emmachester@glw-feeds.co.uk
07702 104033

Jessica Bluhm
Commodity Trader
jessicabluhm@glw-feeds.co.uk
07766 396841

Sharron Evans
Account Manager
sharron.evans@glw-feeds.co.uk
07738 066223
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Keep your finger on the pulse of
what’s happening to prices and
availability with GLW’s Straights
Trading Daily Market Report, FREE
to download from the soon to be
available Straights section at
www.glw-feeds.co.uk/straights
Available everyday with the most up to date market
information available, so you get to see what’s
happening, spot spikes in the market, see trends
emerging, see stock flows, availability and of course
pricing. Providing you with the intel to make informed
decisions and react in enough time to ensure you get
the products at the best available prices.

PEOPLE

Ensuring the best Positive Response from our people
At GLW Feeds, we are only as good as
our last feed delivery and its imperative
we have the right people in place to
make that happen. We need to make
sure that the customer receives the best
Positive Response from our people. So
2017 has seen a few changes in staff…

the GLW team as General Manager.
Mark has responsibility for production,
transport, maintenance and the
technical areas within the business.
He has a wealth of experience in
production management which he will
bring to the business.

In October, George White assumed
the role of Chief Executive Officer
from Managing Director. A role to
overview and plan the continued future
evolvement of the Company. With a
keen eye on the markets, George will
also continue to oversee the purchase
of raw material requirements, whilst
continuing to work with his valued
customer base.

GLW Feeds believe strongly that
bringing new young talent into the
business is the best way to build and
invest for the future. Over the last few
years we have employed a number of
graduate recruits whose enthusiasm
and forward thinking attitudes have
proven very beneficial. The latest of
these is Dylan Pinker, a new member
of our Sales Team.Having recently

Giving you an insight into a GLW
- getting under the skin of key
personnel. This issue features Louis
White, GLW’s new Managing Director
ROLE / RESPONSIBILITIES :
Overall responsibility for the day to
day running of the business

Having previously been Sales Director,
Louis White (son of George) now takes
up the reins of Managing Director,
with day-to-day control of running
the business during this period of
development, change and beyond.

FAVOURITE PART OF JOB :
I am fortunate to work with a great
team, and with interesting customers in
the British Agricultural Industry

In September, Mark Goodman joined
Dylan Pinker

Mark Goodman

PROFILE ON...
LOUIS WHITE

completed a degree in Agriculture at
the Royal Agricultural College, he has
worked on farms since graduating,
with his last role as a herd manager
on a progressive grazing unit. Dylan,
will shortly be working on farm as an
Account Manager and will be the
company’s Grazing Specialist.

25 YEARS & STILL GOING STRONG

Congratulations to Eric Hughes, Ruminant
specialist and Account Manager, who was
recently awarded the Long Service Award
by the Staffordshire Agricultural Society. The
honour was awarded to Eric after working for
GLW since 1991 when the original mill was in
Burton. Prior to that Eric previously worked
for ICI.
Eric is well known in the sheep world - he
runs his own flock of 90 sheep and still finds
time to judge sheep stock at various shows
across the West of the Country.

BIGGEST WORK
ACHIEVEMENT :
Developing the Top-Gun
brand of Game Feeds
HOBBIES :
Game shooting, fly fishing, cooking and
spending time with my family!
FAVOURITE FILM :
Tough question but narrowed it down
(ish): Any James Bond Film
FAVOURITE MUSIC :
Radiohead, Elbow
FAVOURITE BOOK :
Danny the Champion of the World or
anything by Jeremy Clarkson!
CLAIM TO FAME :
Once sat in a restaurant near Stephen
Spielberg (I think it was him!)
FAVOURITE SAYING :
Hope is not a strategy
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IN BRIEF

2018 SHOW DATES

M & S ACCREDITATION
FOR THE 21ST
CONSECUTIVE YEAR
GLW Feeds are proud to announce
that for the 21st consecutive year,
Marks & Spencer’s Assurance
accreditation scheme to supply
livestock feed into their supplier
chain, has been duly received after
the annual audit from the world-renowned food retailer.
GLW strive for constant improvement in the quality and supply of
their product, the M& S endorsement follows on the back of the
following accreditations awarded
to GLW: UFAS, QS, British Egg
Industry Council, FIAS and VMD
amongst others.

Month

Show

Location

Dates

May

Pig & Poultry

Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire

15th & 16th

May

Beef Expo

Halls Shrewsbury Livestock Market

25th

May

Staffordshire County Show

Staffordshire County Showground

30th & 31st

July

Ashby Show

Cattows Farm, Leicestershire

15th

July

NSA Sheep Event

Three Counties Showground

18th

August

Burwarton Show

The Showground, Cleobury, North Shropshire

2nd

September

UK Dairy Day

The International Centre, Telford

12th

October

Brailsford Ploughing Match

Fullwood Farm, Hulland Ward

3rd

Sinclair McGill
Grass & Forage Crops

Available from GLW Feeds
GLW Feeds
Lindum Mill, Ashby Rd, Shepshed,
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 9BS
01509 501801 Fax: 01509 501800

info@glw-feeds.co.uk
www.glw-feeds.co.uk
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